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INFORMATION AND RESOURCES:
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Trans 
Domestic Violence
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INTIMIDATION
COHERCION/COHERCION/

THREATSTHREATS
making and/or carrying out 
threats to do something to 

harm you - threatening to 
leave or commit suicide - 

driving recklessly to frighten 
you - threatening to “out” you 

- threating others who 
are important to you - 

stalking EMOTIONAL ABUSE
ECONOMIC ABUSEECONOMIC ABUSE
preventing you from 
getting or keeping a job - 
making you ask for money - 
interfering with work or 
education - using your credit 
cards without permission - not 
working and requiring you to 
provide support - keeping your 
name off joint assets

PRIViLEGEPRIViLEGE
treating you like a servant - making 
all the big decisions - being the one 
to define each partner’s role or 
duties in the relationship - using 
privilege or ability to “pass” to 
discredit you, put you in 
danger, cut off your access 
to resources or use the 
system against you.

CHILDRENCHILDREN
making you feel guilty 

about the children - using 
children to relay 

messages - threating to 
take the children - 

threatening to tell your 
ex-spouse or authorities 

that you are lesbian, gay, 
bisexual or trans so they 

will take the children

DENYING, 
MINIMIZING, 
BLAMING

ISOLATION
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INTIMIDATIONINTIMIDATION
making you afraid by 
using looks, gestures, 
actions - smashing things 
- abusing pets - 
displaying weapons - 
using looks, actions, 
gestures to reinforce 
homophobic, biphobic or 
transphobic control

COHERCION/
THREATS

EMOTIONAL ABUSEEMOTIONAL ABUSE
    putting you down - 

making  you  feel bad about  
yourself - calling you names - 

playing mind games - questioning if 
you are a “real lesbian, man, woman, 

femme, butch,” etc. - reinforcing 
internalized homophobia, biphobia 

or transphobia

ECONOMIC ABUSE

PRIViLEGE

CHILDREN

DENYING, DENYING, 
MINIMIZING, MINIMIZING, 
BLAMINGBLAMING
making light of the 
abuse - saying it didn’t 
happen - shifting 
responsibility for abusive 
behavior - saying it is your fault, 
you deserved it - accusing you of 
“mutual abuse” - saying women 
can’t abuse women/men can’t 
abuse men - saying it’s just 
“fighting,” not abuse

ISOLATIONISOLATION
controlling what you do, who you 

see or talk to - limiting your 
outside activities - using jealousy 

to control you - making you 
account for your whereabouts - 

saying no one will believe 
you, especially if you are 

lesbian, gay, bisexual 
or trans - not letting 

you go anywhere 
alone  

PO Box 161810, Austin, TX 78716
Tel.: (800) 525-1978

or TTY (888) 239-9035
Fax: (512) 794-1199

www.tcfv.org

Adapted from
Power & Control Wheels 
Domestic Abuse Intervention Project
206 West Fourth Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55806
Tel.: (218) 722-4134

POWER AND CONTROL WHEELLESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND

TRANS RELATIONSHIPS

TEXAS LGBT RESOURCES

LAMBDA GLBT Community Services,
Anti-Violence Project
El Paso, TX (206) 350-GAYS(4297)
www.lambda.org

Men’s Resource Center of South Texas
Harlingen, TX (956) 425-6110
www.mrcofsouthtexas.org

Montrose Counseling Center
Houston, TX (713) 529-0037
www.montrosecounselingcenter.org

National Domestic Violence Hotline
(800) 799-SAFE (7233) 
TTY (800) 787-3224
www.ndvh.org

Resource Center of Dallas
Dallas, TX (214) 528-0144
www.rcdallas.org

Waterloo Counseling Center
Austin, TX (512) 444-9922
www.waterloocounseling.org

Women’s Advocacy Project, program
called Texas Advocacy Project provides
free legal services to victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault in the LGBT
community
1-800-374-HOPE (4673)
www.women-law.org
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What is LGBT domestic violence?

Domestic violence or relationship abuse is a
systematic pattern of intentional intimidation
that is reinforced by violence or threat of
violence for the purpose of gaining or main-
taining power and control over one’s partner.

Domestic Abuse Myths and Facts:

Myth: Battering/abuse does not exist in same-
sex relationships, in the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and trans communities. It is believed to occur
only in heterosexual relationships.
Fact: Domestic violence does exist among 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans people, and in
other sexual minority communities. It is not a
problem limited to heterosexual relationships.
In the lesbian community, the extent and 
severity of the abuse is becoming increasingly
evident. Despite fear and community denial,
more and more lesbians, gays, bisexuals and
trans people are speaking about battering and
abuse in their relationships.

Myth: Domestic violence only affects certain
groups of sexual minority people.
Fact: Violence and abuse are found in all parts
of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans 
communities. No group regardless of race,
class, ethnicity, age, ability, education, politics,
religion or lifestyle is free from domestic 
violence. Being abusive is not determined by a
man or woman’s size, strength or economic 
status. LGBT people who batter or abuse can
be friendly, physically un-intimidating, sociable
and charming. LGBT people who are battered
and abused can be strong, capable and 
dynamic.

Myth: In same-sex relationships, the problem
is really fighting or “mutual battering,” not
domestic violence.
Fact: The issue in domestic violence is control.
A survivor’s needs are usually subordinated and
she or he often changes behavior to accommo-
date or anticipate her/his batterer’s demands.

This unequal power relationship distinguishes
battering from fighting. In an abusive relation-
ship, fighting back is self-defense, not “mutual
battering.”

Myth: Lesbian, bisexual, gay and trans 
survivors can leave abusive or violent relation-
ships easily.
Fact: Battering relationships rarely are only 
violent or abusive. Love, caring and remorse are
often part of the cyclical pattern of abuse. This
can leave a survivor feeling confused and
ambivalent about what she or he is experienc-
ing. Emotional or economic dependency,
shame or isolation can make leaving seem
impossible.

Myth: Factors such as substance
abuse, stress, childhood violence
or provocation really cause
battering and abuse.
Fact: A batterer chooses 
to be violent and is respons-
ible for her/his behavior.
Individuals and communities
deny this responsibility. We
want to find excuses. Alcohol
and drugs do not cause domestic
violence. Stopping substance abuse
does not guarantee that the battering
will stop. Most lesbian, bisexual, gay and
trans people experience some kind of stress
and many have experienced childhood violence,
but there is no direct cause and effect relation-
ship between these factors and domestic vio-
lence. There is no provocation or justification
for domestic violence.

Domestic violence isn’t only a straight
problem.

Domestic violence does exist in LGBT 
communities. Battering affects every race, class,
color and religious segment of our communi-
ties.
AA  hheeaa ll tthhyy   rr ee llaa tt ii oonnsshhiipp   iinnvvoo ll vv ee ss   rr ee ssppee cc tt ffuu ll

ccoommmmuunnii ccaatt ii oonn  aanndd  bbeehhaavv ii oorr ..   EEvveerryyoonnee
ddee ss ee rrvvee ss   aa   ssaa ff ee   aanndd  hheeaa ll tthhyy   rr ee llaa tt ii oonnsshhiipp ..

You have choices.

If you want to leave:
Many people find that ending the relationship is
the best way to end the abuse. Leaving a 
relationship can be difficult, emotionally, finan-
cially and physically. If you decide to leave,
there are resources, information and support
available. Call your domestic violence program
or the LGBT community center, counseling
center or anti-violence project for help in 
safety planning and getting what you need to
leave safely.

If you stay:
People stay in relationships with violent or

abusive partners because they want to
work it out, hope things will get bet-

ter, fear that leaving will increase
the violence, or fear being
“outed” or mistreated if they
leave or go for help.

If you are choosing to stay:
� You have a right to maintain
connections outside of the

relationship. Isolation makes
abuse much worse.
� You have a right to take your

instincts seriously. If you are not feel-
ing safe, there is probably a reason. Do

what you need to do for yourself.

What can you do for a friend being
abused?

� It is important that you not judge your
friend because that would make it more 
difficult for your friend to approach you for
support later.
�  Ask your friend what kind of help or sup-
port would be useful.
�  Keep what your friend tells you confiden-
tial. Do not confront the partner with informa-
tion from your friend, unless your friend asks
you to do so.
� Emphasize that your friend’s choice of

whether or not to leave the relationship
depends on many things that you may not
understand, and try to respect your friend’s
decision either way.
� Help your friend identify options and
resources. Call your local domestic violence
program or LGBT counseling center, commu-
nity center or anti-violence progrect and ask
how they can help a lesbian, gay, bisexual or
trans person who is being battered. Tell your
friend about services or agencies that can help.
The National Domestic Violence Hotline can
connect you with resources in your area, call
(800) 799-SAFE (7233), TTY (800) 787-3224.
�  Offer your friend support and understand-
ing in making these decisions.

What can you do if a friend is abusing
someone?

�  Talk honestly to your friend about what
you see happening.
� Do not confront your friend with 
information from the abused partner. This
could be dangerous for the abused partner.
�  Help your friend understand that abusive
behavior is a choice. Change is the responsibil-
ity of the person choosing to behave abusively.
� Support your friend in getting help to
change. Call your local domestic violence 
program or LGBT counseling center, commu-
nity center or anti-violence project and ask how
they can help a lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans
person who is being abusive to a partner. Tell
your friend about services or agencies that can
help.
�  If it is safe to do so, find out how you can
help your friend’s partner.

For more information, please
visit the Texas Council on
Family Violence web site at
www.tcfv.org, click on Support
> Caucus, Ally & Network
Groups > The Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual & Trans Caucus.
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